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IN OUR 83rd YEAR

'Floods Lap At
Highways in 7
,States; in Area

Murray,

Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, February 28, 1962

Hazel Woman
Dies Tuesday

MURRAY POPULATION limo°

Rev. Mischke
Speaker At
Lions Club

Vol. LXXXIII No. 5()

Recreation Area
Boundary To Be
Agreed On Soon

Mrs. Azzid Walker of Hazel
route two passed away Tuesday
at 1:30 p.m. at her home. Mrs.
Walker, age 75, was the wife of
Mischke.
the late Charlie Walker.
of Rev'
the W,
First Methodist minister
Church,
She is survived by fcrur daughwas the guest speaker at the
ters, Mrs. Eldward Curd, Hazel
Murray Lions Club meeting in
route two, MTS. John Brinkley,
the Wonsan's Club House last
Hazel route two, Mrs. Wardell
Scroggins, NashVille, Tennessee.
niffihetV, Mischke spoke on his reand Mrs. James R. Copeland. Val,cent/ trip to
e near Eastand
By United Press Internationse Cincinnati had 1.53 inches.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 tun - cipally with the areas under con- dat
MRS. ODELL VANCE, Servs
1 ,, Iaesentative with the Bell !tho."Holy Land and showed several
the a sta• Georgia; one son, Hollis
Floods lapped at highways and ; The rains fed flood waters in
Representative Frank A. Stubble- sideration for inclusion in
Telephone
Company,
is
one
awarded
Walker,
Murray
route
five;
a
15
your
service
pin.
Shown
alidea
he
made
on
his
trip. The
by Kenfield (D-Ky.) said Tuesday the recreation area formed
with Mrs. Vance is Marvin Orgill, Paducah District Manager on 'minister made the trip in con- homes in seven states today, leavsister, Mrs. Oscar Robertson, Uning nearly 4.000 persons homeLioundariea of the proposed be- I tucky Lake and Barkley Lake,
the
left
and
Dan
grand
Johnston,
Murray
Manager.
km
City,
Tenneseee;
and
six
ear_
' nectiOn with the Friendship for
Lowlands in Calloway County
-Kentucky
less. A record cold wave chilled
tween -the-lakes recreation area on the Tennessee
children.
---•
.Jordon project in which he servflooded today with the
the plains from the Canadian bor- were
should be fixed within a few der.
Mrs. Walker was a member of
Mrs. Odelle Vance was recently ed
chairman for Calloway Coun• Clack's River running far out at
to
Texas,
der
1962
weeks.
Easter
church
of
Seal'awarded
Christ at Green
a service pin indicating ty.
The group decided to leave four the
its banks. Most roads are open in
Stubblefield made the predic- areas open for future industrial Plain. Funereal services will be
Heat records were established in the county with flooded limited
the c ,mpletion of 15 years service
County residents contributed a
Appeal Will Begin
Light
snow,
sleet
Deep
South.
ja bon after a meeting of Tennessee expansion and development by held there Thursday at 2:00 p.m.
i
the
with the Bell Telephone Sys-ern. new pickup truck to the Jordan
primarily to low fields and other
Or and Kenrucky officials with rep- *private enterprise. They include Bro. Jay Lockhart, minister of the Th:.:1.sdav. Nlarch 22
Mrs. Vance received the pin at a Friend-ship. Dr. Walter Parr head- l and freezing rain brought hazar- areas along the river.
states,
resentatives of the National Park Model Tenn., and the Kentucky chinch, will conduct the rites.
warnings
to
10
dous
driving
!luncheon held in her, honor at the ed the project which was a huge
With rain falling intermittently
from Oklahoma - to New York.
service at the Interior Depart- cemmunities of Gulden Pond., Burial will be in the church
James C. Williams. publisher of Triangle Inn.
.boost to Boys Town.
over the., past five days with some
ment.
the Ledger and Tithes will serve
Mrs. Vance was first employed
Boys Tcavn was originated by a I Heavy rains fell from 'the Ohio periods or steely rain. (he soil in
I cemetery.
Fenton and Twin Lakes.
- He said the meeting dealt prinI
Active - pallbeerers ,.are Rupert as chairman of the 1962 Easter by the Telephope Company in In- once wealthy Arab who was dis- Valley to the cotton belt. Lexing- the county is completely filled
Attending the session, in 201- -Nix, Kenton White, Clif to
Seal appeal fot crippled children dianapolis, lir:liana %here she start- placed from his home by the ton, Ky.. had 1.25 inches of rain
water bringing about a high
tion to Stubblefield, were SerraOrs White, Fred Enoch, Audrey Can - in Calloway Ciaunty. The announce- ed as'an Operator. In 1947 she Zionist moveesent. With the aid early today. Paducah. Ky., meas- with
•
Wa•
, degree of runoff eater
Estes Kefeuver (D-Tenn.) and on, and Elwood White. ment was made by W. T. Isaac, tranderred to Murray,,,also as of contributions from
several ured 1.69 inches. Little Rock, Ark.
an Operator. In 1957 Mrs. Vance countries including the United had 2.95 inches of rain. Charles
John Sherman Cooper (R-Ky.)
The Miller Funeral Hume of Danville, state chairman
and Representative Ross Bass (V- Hazel has charge of arrangements
Contributions received during was promoted to Assignment Clerk ,States he found water in a de- ton, W. Va., reported 2.01 inches West Virginia. Ohio, Kentucky, Inthe annual campaign, which opens in Murray and in the spring of sert region .where experts said and Louisville. Ky., 2.14 inches. diana, Tennessee and Arkansas.
Tenn.),
where friends may call.
on
March
22 and
continues 1960 was transferred to Paducah ,nonc, could be found, and built
An ice jam on the Big Horn Rivof
Howes,
Robert
Others were
through April 22, will be used in the same capacity. In April of !modern facilities to care for 200
er caused flooding in Wyoming.
Alithority,
the Tennessee Valley
Winners Of Speech
for care and treatment given phy- 1962 Mrs. Vance transferred back 'Arab boys. Seventeen wells proand New Jersey reported a flood
Smith Broadbent Jr., of Cadiz,
sically handicapped children by to Murras and became the third vide water for irregation of crops
threat.
Event
At
Almo
Ky., president of the Betweenthe Kentucky Society for Crippled Service Representative in the Busi- and even swimming pools.
Flood waters were receding in
the-Lakes Recreation Area; Judge Are lamed
ness Office
Children.
Rev. Nitschke made a special
West Virgina, but the Red Crate
Ira Atkins of Dover, Tenn.. vica
Mrs' Vance lives at 307 South effort to bring back a number of
Last year, a total of 4210 chilreported some 2.000 persons dill
Final rites for William Clayton president of the association. ana
The Alm° 4-11 Clubs held their dren received help at one or more Sixth Street in Murray with her slides of Boys Town to show
homeless.
Nall, Sr. 79. will be held Thurs- Secretary Ed Johnstone of Princespeech event on Tuesday at the of the following Easter Seal cen- son Lee who attends Murray High county residents how cantributions
One Thousand Homeless' day at 1:30 p_ m. at the Hopkins- ton, Ky.
ieshool.
ters. Cardinal Hill Convalescent School, another son. Dale is pres- like theirs are being Lied.
Some 1 000 persons were homeBrown Chapel in Clinton. Burial
Winners were: 7th. and 13th. Hospital and Cardinal Hill Nur- ently in the Army and is staless in eastern Kentucky. Rivers
The guest sreaker was introduced
will be in the Clinton Cemetery.
"It was a pleasant meeting; we
grade club, James Huta. who spoke . sery School, Lexington; the West tioned at Fort Eustie, Virginia,
were receding at Paintsville, Salby Jot Pat James, a member of
Mr. Nall died Tuesday night at exchanged ideas and discussed the
on "Hereford Cattle" and Mary ,Kentirsky Center for Handicapped
yersaille and Nliazard today. buts,
'the club's program committee
MP the Murray Hospital dter suffer- proposition of the areas to be left
Furgerson, who spoke on "4-H Children. Paducah; the Northern
other streams were rising. threat
The club eelcomel back R A.
ing a stroke on Saturday. Ile was for private and commercial deBlasted
From
B-58
Club Work."
,Kentucky C r Appled Children's
entre:. 15 Kentucky 'arties.
Johnston and at the same time
born M Hickman County, the son velopment." said Stubblefield.
Junior Club, which consist of ,Treatment Center and Opportuni- At 20,000 Feet, OK
Doctors and nurses were rushing
lost a member, Dan Johnston,
of the late Thomas and Mary
The association representatives 4, 5, and 6th. grade,
winners were ly School, Covington; the Hearing
typhoid vaccine to Inez. Martin
Southern Bell Manager who is beAlice Parrott Nall
insisted on -as much territory for Max Cleaver who
spoke on "Dan- and Speech Center. Louisville, and
and Garrett, Ky., where wells
W ARDS AFB. Calif
Surviving are a son, Williatn private developraent as possible."
- ing transferred to louisaille at
iel Boone" and Celia Taylor. who ! Camp Kysoc. Carrollton
. were flooded. National Guardsmen
Edward, J. Murray. 47-year-old . the end of this week
Clayton Nall. Jr., of. Murray; two said Stubblefield. "But they inspoke on "'Mr. President."
This statewide program cost the Air Force parachute tester: wail's'
were sent to Corbin. Jackson arid
daughters. Mrs. Edwin Morris. sisted on ,the basis of what the
Others partiopating in the 7th. Society 5269.951_25 of which $216.- rocketed
Painsville, Ky, At Cadiz. Ky.. the
safely today front a B-58
Murfreesboro. Tennessee. and Mrs. park people can live with."
and 8th grade sere. Mary Beth 195.32 was raised through the East- Hustler
Little River flooded a pumping
bomber flying 565 miles Cub Pack 145 Has
John 0 Paco of Murray with
Stubblefeild said the "park peo- Beale. Rita Hopelio, Connie Hoper Seal Campaign Thu money was an hour at 20.000 feet in the first
• station and drinking water was tiEllis
Frank
whom he made ho home; three ple" ssented - wiltInuto-legoe the kins.
Banquet
I
Sherry Colson, Connie Ev- used to provide hospital and medi- manned test
7
,t tioned.
a new ejection
sisters. Mrs. Stella ('raig and Mrs. 1tscued areas open bat That the
ans, Ella Jonee, Brenda Jones, cal care. physical and occupational
, 4.tkunOre families a ere forced
W Ruby Autrsia -Clinton: ond. _aka.
4ite -10tAt4• become ete Diane McDaniel, Wa,ala Wilson, therapy, speeial
from thew 'home's in Tennessee
eehoo'ing. hear-"
Iilm4e
Murray'. a chief warrant officer
Barney Davidson. Pine Ellutt lark- big queetion.
Junior Nance, Charles Eldridge, ing and speech services and re'following 5 inches of rain in live
Cub Pack 145 held its annual
from Dayton. Ohio, was flung
anses, and eignt grandchildren.
The association delegation lodg- Jimmy Newton. Donald Lovett
creation for children throughout through the top of the speeding Blue and Gold Banquet at fa30
'clays.
For 'many years Mr Nall was ed elth the government the deOthers participating in the Jr. Kentucky
1 The Ohio River was reported at
bomber in the sealed steel cocoon p. m. Monday in the A. B. Austin
engaged in the insuranae business sires of the local people and theta
Club were, Darrel Cleaver, Ronnie
or above flood stage for 700 miles
aTheee ohildren suffer from and landed eight minutes later School cafeteria Cubs' and famiin Fulton and later when the fami- ideas about proper boundaries.
Schroeder. Jeers Burkeen, Randy many types of crippling condi- still
downstream (rani Gallipolis. Ohio.
enclosed in the 700-pound lies enjoyed a pot-luck sopper.
ly moved to Clinton he Wali with said Stubblefield
Lovett, Gary Clark. Charles Rush tions," Isaac said. "but one think
It was rising at the rate of half
Den 3. Mrs. John Nolin, Jr., Den
the Post Office.
Stubbiefield emphasized' that the ing Steve Cowman, Terry Tyler, the all have in common IS cour- capsule.
a foot an hour at Cincinnati, inMurray floated safely to earth Mother, led the Pack in the Pledge
He was married to the former plea by Broadbent, Atkins and Larry
Roberts, Steve Weatherford, age"
undating some streets
as ta
d white parachute of Allegiance to the flag and preMiss Birdie Weatherford who died Johnstone to r -suitable private Gary Burkeen.
Harold Wiggins,
At Corydon, Ind . the !swift-tie
A successful 1962 Easter Seal blossomed
A helicopter lanled sented a short skit on the presiin 1956. He was a member of the development" was the result of John Huta,
Debra Reeves, Debra campaign a ill enable the Society near his Lamellae
ing Little Indian Creek was redents of the United States as enand
the
pilot
re• First Christian Church
recommendations made by repre- Mathis, Gerald Thompson, Glenda to reach m re of Kentucky's phyFrank Ellis, Administrative As- ceding after forcing five families
ported by radio. -Warrant Officer tertainment Mr. John Pasco gave
--- -sentatives of the counties affected Kelly, Patricia Butler. Frances sically handicapped youngsters, he
sistant to Congressman Frank A from h''flies Tuesday.
Murray is safe and he says "no the benedietion.
I:11:k the proposal.
Willie Holsapple
Burkeen, Debbie later. Mars Mar- added
The Kentucky River Was sched
Stubblefield, has resigned to acsweat." The helicopter then took
Following the banquet James cept a top level position in the Wed to crest at Frankfort at 311
Before the meeting. Johnstone garet Duncan, Carolyn Wilson,
him to the base hospital for deDies At His Home
Ward. Awards chairman made Department of Agriculture Ellis feet-seven feet above ft ,sad stage
said:
Rhenda Glover, Ricki Hopkins.
briefing and physical examine- ' these
awards:
"We think it is inevitable the t'ynda Mather, Suzanne Evans,
has been with Congressman Stub- -today but only flooding of slum
Heard
Before
lion.
William Holsapple, 84, passed recreati, n area is coming. We just Martha Lovett. Diane Eldridge,
blefield
since his election three clearance areas Was expected.
The
capsule
with
Murray
inside
Den Chief Cord: Dana Rautio,
away Tuesday at 3:4b p in at his want to help it cane under the Paulette Cope, Suzette Evans, Bev- Judge Robert Miller
Pollee at Bowling Green evacuwas blasted through a hatch to a Troop 45, Boy Scouts of America, I years ago.
home at 507 Olive Street His best possible circumstances."
eriy Brittain, Cathy Clark, Sharon
kllis is a brother of Mayor ated families this morning in an
point some 250 feet above the Den Chief of Den 1
Past Week
death was attrybuted to a heart
Jones
and Cynthia Mathis
After the sewion, Stubblefield
'Holmes Ellis of Murray and Her- area near the rising Barren River,
!amber, then fell free for 5.000
at t aisk.
Judges for this event were . Harsaid he thought considerable progWolf Bodge: Maurice Reeves. man Kelley Ellis, local business- which had reached a point .28 feet
feet with a two-foot-wide paraSurvivors are his wife, Mrs. ress
had been made and that the vey Ellis, Peoples Bank and James
above flood stage, the highest
stabilizing
a Two -mall Carl ('inverse. Ssottie Nolan, Louis man.
9 Almeda Shaw Holsapple; six daugh- . mapped propos-al
County Judge Robert 0. Miller chute
would be a mile- Johnson, Sec: of the Chamber of
Ile attended Murray State Col- mark since 1913.
rockets supplied the power for McDaniel. Mike Boyd, Pat Coleters. Mrs Wiliam Melugin. Mur- stone y
heard
several
cases
over
the past
the plan to bring the Commerce.
Water rationing was necessary
man. Joe Dalton, Earl Grogan. lege and moved to Washington in
the ejection
ray route three. Mrs. Mary Nance.
The concluding event will be seek.
national praject to Western KenHale, Steve Hale, Buteh .1935 where he accepted employ- , at Cadiz where the Little Rivet
At
15,000
feet.
a barometric pres- Barry
Murray route two, Mrs. Ruby
,
Yellowing are-the -eases -eons-,held at Lynn Grove school on
tucky -and West Tennessee.
the pumping station. Res'ment Just before joining Consure di
eavee-fealeated a" 32-foot- Nit-rum. John Van Rayburn.
Snow. Detroit. Miss Sue Holsapple.
pieted.
The conference is part of the I Wednesday. Feb. 28th..
gressman Stubblefiela, Ellis was idents at Scattsville were asked tc,
wide parachute and the descent
Detroit. Mrs. -Lorene Davis. DeBear Badge: Ronnie Cooper. in the tobacco branch of the De- conserve water when the pumping
James R. Peebles of Oaklawn,
stage-sebting for legislation creatwas slowed.
troit, and Mrs. lourine Hanna,
Todd Rautio, Hollis Clark; Ernie portment of Agriculture.
Illinois, charged with speeding.
station was submerged by 'Long
Dental Auxiliary
Pasadena. California; four sons, ing the national recreation area.
Williams.
Am-sling officer Trooper 0 n
In his new position Ellis will Creek
Mason Holsapple. Lynn Grove.
Turner $10.00 fine and $11.50 '
Prepares For Meet
A crest if 65 feet on the lower
deal with foods and will be part
Lion Bad'.: John Mark Hale
James Holsapple. Detroit, Joe Holcosts,
gauge-I0 feet above (tool stagestate
liason
link
between
the
of
a
Tobacco
Production
John
Van
Points:
Arrow
Gold
sapple. Murray, and Burton Hot
Bernice Bridges, Murray. forwas forecast at Louisville Satur- Rayburn, Mike Boyd, Steve Hale, department and the agriculture
sapple. Hazel . 17 gran tehildren. Meeting Is Set
The District Dental Auxiliary eery amended to Breach of the
where the Ohio River has
day
department.
Mrs
t'arl
Luther
Coleman,
Williams,
age
Pat
81.
Hale.
Barry
4 and 12 great-grandehrldren
met with their husbande last seek- Peace. Arresting officer the eherflooded
some low areas.
Congressman
StubEmployed
in
died
Nlaurice
unexpectedly
Nolan,
Tuesday
morn- Converse Scottie
Mr Holsapple was a member of
A tobacco praduction meeting end for a dinner, at the Triangle iff. To make restitution of $1200
The Ohio was expected In .crest
mg of a heart attack a: her home Reeves. Todd Hautio, Phil .Wilson, blefiell's oilier also arc Tom Mcthe Elm Grove Baptist Church • will be held Thursday. March 1st,. Inn and afterwards went to the
check- and fined $10.00 and $17 511 at 200 North Fifth Street
58 to 59 feet
,
Danny ('arrol. Ernie Williams. Elrath of Murray. Mrs_ Jean Armi- at Cincinnati at
where rites will he officiated at 1000 a m. in the County Ex- home of Dr and Mrs. A II. Titsstead and Mrs Regina Swanner. Fraley Flood stage of 52 feet was
She is siavived by a daughter, Charles Clark, Louis Boyd.
Thursday at 2 30 p. m. by Rev. tension office. according to Coun- worth for their business meet.
Floodwall
Thelma Hargrove, contributing
early today
Mrs... Ruble Grojean, Cape GirarSilver Arrow Points: Maurice No replacement for Mr. Ellis reached
M. NI. Hampten thirial will be in ty Agent. S. V. Foy,
ing
ta delinquency of minor. Arresting deau; two sisters. Mrs.
pumps were turned on at CovingAlbert Reeves, Tommy Jones, Scottie No has been announced as yet.
thr church cemetery.
The Southwestern Dental Auxil- officer the sheriff. Sentenced to C
George Everett. Field Agent in
ton and Newport in northern KenEnv, Sedalia,
-411Mrs
Ian Ralph Story, Albert Seals,
Active paltbearers are Verlyn Taber-so will bring us up-to-date in iary will be the host for the State
six months in jail with 90 daysapullen.
tucky Tuesday
, Ca'onlorad
d ioaone
S°ntrnro
ie- Charles Clark, Jackie Noreworthy. Chief Robertson
Malcom, By McKinney. Fred all latest research 'M tobacco. and Dental Auxiliary meeting which
to be. probated pending good be- ither, 0. 0. Taylor, McAllen Texas: Todd Haulm.
. MaKisiney. W D. McKinney, Joe will discuss produstion problem.. will be held - in Louisville on1
havior in first 90 days. , • .. ,ene. gfaniciaughter, Mrs. Ann Big.
Denner's Bars: Joe Dalton, Earl At Fire School
Carter P-TA Will
McCiaston, and Charles Henry.' we are confronted with from plant April 1. 2. and 3. •
John -Ed Foster. 'Hazel route gins, St. Louis; and one great- , Grogan. Maurice Reeves. Steve
Friends may call at the Max beds to Market. Foy said
The ladies were' busy on Friday one. speeding.
Arresting officer grandson..
MEMPHIS, Feb 27 - Chief Meet On Thursday
Knight. :kayo Seals,
Charehill Funeral Home until the
Everett ,eill discuss new variet- night making table decorations Trooper Guy Turner.
!level M. Robertson of the Murray
Amended to .„Mrs Williana was a' menlaer of
Denner's
Bar:
Mike
Assistant
service hour.
• ies, fertilizing. insect crewed and and planning the features of the breach of peace. 51.00 . fine,
The Carter Parent-Teachers Asand the Feral Methodist Olson*. --Fe- Boyd. Earl Grogan. Berry Hale, Fire Department is here attending
Thalbacco disr nes. so that the lathi- hincheen and style show which $11 .50 envie.
the 24th annual Fire Department sociation will meet Thursday' aftneral
John
Roberaion,
Carl
services
willa
.
he
!tale,
condsicaed
Steve
er can profit from research ear- will he held on 'Mondaal April 2
Robert H. Kaiser, Murray, reek-. by Rev_ W. E. Mischke Thurectey Converse
Instructors Conference in muni- ernoon at 2:30 o'clock. The' third
Iried on at the College 'if Agri- at the Sheraton grand ballroom, less driving. Arresting
cipal auditorium, participating in grade will give the devotional.
officer
at
the
Max
Ernie
Williams
at
1030
a.
,m
Two-Ther
Pan:
Churchill
.
culture.
a and the brunch to be' held on Traeper Guy Turner. Ffned $20.00 Chapel.
Robert Wymaoamanager of Mura four day discussion of latest
Burial will be to the city
---e
Thurietay April 3 ,
a
_ methods of fire prevention and ray Manufacturing, will .be the
and costa of $11.50.
cemetery.'
•
Mrs. Tileworth is state president
FIVE DAY FORECAST
guest speaker on the topic.
Dallas V. Thorne. Purvcar route .. The
fire fighting.
Max ('huirchill
Funeral Dance Planned
‘? and has spent a busy year pro" Hostesses are 'Mesdames
three, reckless driving. Arresting Horpe has charge of iirangerftents
On this year's Conference pro-'
work
.
the
of
hioting
the'
ajate
By
Uniewd
Press
international
1
i By
It Story: Nor_sus+ subjects a. fighting Faigene Taylor,
••• 1•44•41•..i
l',
auxiliary.. Mrs. A. la. Kopaerud is officer Tropper Guy Turner Fin- ehere frienZs may call
L.ota5yu42.
The
eas,aine -bulk asnita Ores., super- man Hale, W R Van Meter, Guy
'
ed $2000 and costs'of $11.50. •
____.14............._
"la
extended five-day''forecastle ' ter eonventien chairman. •
•
,
ri-alel Dan Scarborough, Dover;,
• reerket hreseeassa-dion. and con- 'Speen, and William Peg,.
laical women present at
the
Mr. And Mrs.
Western and south central Ken- Kentucky ismotol 'hY the C S
Tennessee, speeding. Arresting ofCounty Countr/ trol, and prollrems relating to fire
Calloway
The
!
!
Mesdames
gutson,
'meeting
were
Department
wed her
• - tusky occasional freezing drizzle, Commerce
tiger Trooper Guy ,Turner, $10.00
CIA will have a St. Patrick's Day department organization arta man- Time Of Funeral Is
• Wilson, Parker. Titeworth. Wal-changing to light snow this morn- Bureau
fine and $11.50 costs
_
dance at the club house on Sat- agement. Among other subjects.
"Mciarath.
aaa,
lace,
Kopperud,
and
The temperature will average 6
ing High ,today in the 30s ClearMr
urday. March 3. from 9 p arm. to the Conference will discu9s plan- Still -Incomplete
and
Mrs
Lee
Taylor.
Rt.
. .
'ing aiiil • Much colder tonight, lOw to 11 degrees flow normal
ning for safety in industrial plants
furnished
Music
will
be
a
m.
1
I.
Murray
visited
San
Meraos.
TexSON
IS
BORN.
YOU
KNOW
.NOW
Kentucky normal mean is 41.
The plane returning the holy
10 to 15 Thursdayr mostly fair
as famous Aquarena on February by.efinasaaree and his qa-thestre. and how fires can occur in coin
Normal extremes for Louisville
and caratinued quite cold.
of Mrs Walter Garrison of Pough
cleanoperated
laundry
and
dry;
Mr
will
be
'dancealostsMa
the
News
attraction
features
glass
25
This
has
been
received
of
the
By United Press International
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).: 51 and 31.
Keepsie. New York is still ground.
ing e-latarsaments.
The Pacific Ocean has more birth of a son to ltir and Mrs. bottoa boat exeurisions over the gild Mrs. Charles Costello, Dr and
Colder tonight through Friday
Louisville 35 ,
ed n had weather and the trme
outdoor
Alma
a
deand
member
of
and
Dr
Jones.
Conrad
Mrs
William
Springs,
lovefabulous
San
Marcos
Nold
Mclalrath
of
Nashnight with some warming over the than double the area of the At•
LeXington 37
monetrations of fire fighting me- of the funeral service Thursday
He has been ly Aqu,a-Maids performing in the 'Mrs Wooilin Hutson.
weekend A little colder Monday. lantic Ocean and more than twice ville. Tennessee
incomplete
• Covington 33
named
Timothy Paul. Ile is the IWorld's Only Submarine Theater, a The dance committee for the thols and equipment are planned, is
water,
surbut
the
the
volume
of
Precipitation
will
average
three•
Paducah 25
When the body arrives friends
grandson of Dr. and Mrs. Hugh land an authentically recreated , club .this year is composed of Mr. including an actual demonstration
waters
of
the
Pacific
have
face
,quarters
to
one
and
a
hall
inches
Bowling Green 35
Mrs. Ma:kat-11 is in 1890 Texati Frontier Town depict- Iand Mrs. Charles Sexton and Mr. of an underwater rescue of a vie- may call at the Max Churchill
with rain or snow changing to 'les, salt than corresponding re- NicElrath
London 50
a submerged automobile• "Funeral Home
Jim
and Mrs. Gingles Wallis
ing the Old Wild West.
Nashville for an extended stay
Atlantic,
the
gions
of
Saturday
night
and
Sunday.
rain
Hopkinsville 32
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THE LEDGE4 & TIM
ES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES' Ten Years
Ago Today
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MURRAY LOAN CO.

TREASURE
HUNT SALE!

WEST KENTUCKY BOOKKEEPING
and 'TAX SLIrn'ICE

SHOP! BUY! SAVE NOW!

4,
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Dry
Cleaning Sale

Starks Hardware

ANY PLAIN liARMENT

klY PRICE

Something for everyone
in Murray, Ky.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

PERSONALS
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Wednesday, February 28th
The Fathers-Suns Banquet st
the College Presbyterian Church
JAMES C. WILL2AMS. PLIBLISKIIM
will be held at the church at 6:30
Cpl. Joe- Pat Anderson will leave
I
Thursday after a ten
We reeerne dee riglit be reYeot awy Aotverttaimig.
p.m.
Loam le lbe DEM/a day •visit it ith his parents. Mr.
ar loidatic Voice nein, whack. in at orioles. ass alma
and
Mrs,.
Orville Anderson
Mir
lisS Imo
•••
tercet et our reacher&
and his sister, Mrs. X_Kayne Flora.
_ _
•
The First Methodist Church
NATIONAL REPRKSENTATIVIS: WALLACE
IPTIIKER 0116 !no
Woman's Society of Christian
Madison Ave., Memphis, Ti1111214 Tine A1411/
.1\lax B. Hurt, national executive
111114, Dow Daft WU •
vice-president of the Service will have a mission study
Fetephenson Bldg, Detrott, Mash.
wo ;mejj a the ‘Vorld. will
be the guest speaker Thurs
. with Mrs.
day on "Land of Eldorado'
night at the meeting of the Mtirra ycamp
Raised at lee Pest Office, Marra,. Kentuckg.
Iii3bert Haar in charge at the
.
Sim lemmegiolim
Second Clam Mottos
social hall at 9:30 a.m.
e s.
SUBSOUPTION RAT
Hairdresser, Frederic of:Vienna, was
Miss Marilee - Laster and her
By Carrier in Murray, par west
in
Murra
y
likkg
yesterday
=
month L'Ir la Calloway and adjoining connais
Thursday. March- I
roommate. Miss-Judy Etheardra of
4 and mei uth
-ruup
s% pis prim 1111111%
.Thairtiressers to 'give further advie
$S.Sil
e
The Golden
Cirle Sunday Arcadia, Fla.,- juniOrs at Southand instructions in hair cutting and stylin
NSW. Main 81.
Telephone PL 3-2621
g.
,School Class of the Memorial ern Missionary Colleg
e, Chatta"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.',
-1k
Baptis
Churc
t
h will meet at the nooga, Tenn., spent the weekend
kkl
iyo2
As the prep school basketball action
draws to .a close in chu&ch at 7:15 p.m. with Mrs. with Miss Easter's parents, Mr.
preparation for the upcoming tourr
RISE OF TALKING BOOKS
and Mrs. W. C. Easter, and sisraments, &owes duwned Rupert Maynard as hostess.
SIGNIFICANT ADVANCE
Mayfield last night 32-5u and Calve
• ••
ter, Miss Donna Easter.
FOR ELMO PEOPLE
rt City edged past Murray
Last ei•ar . the Amenn nein ;
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
I raming 44-41.
• ••
dation for the Blind recorded
of the Memorial Baptist Churc
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn has reover
Atter n
h
to
the
Americ
•
an
214 statle_e_ssiS talking leaoke 7-1ali
will meet at 7 p.m. in the_home of turned home after A
ndsrerun for the Blind. the Vsvisn with her
were distr.buted tree to blind
Mrs. Essie Carter, 502 Poplar son and family, Mr. and
eatioral Rehabilitation Center has
Mrs. 'red
pc isle throughout the
Street
Mur
.
Vaugh
ray
n and sun. Greg, of MiddlesToastmistress Club Holds Luncheon
states, been ode of 'the most signifi
cant
under the spotlit-m*1Q of the
•
•
•
boro, Ky. She also visited
Li- ladvanses s. ..the field of him:Jes
other
s Meeting A: the Coll
brary of Co:Igresis.
The Winsome Sunday School relatives in Knoxville,
egiate Restaurant
tin the 1.4 twenty eare.
Tenn.
Class of the Memorial Baptist
•••
The Murray Ttstastmistress Club all interested person
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Marshall of
s to visit club Church will meet at the home
held a luneneon ,meeting in the meetings. Those intere
Hazel left Saturday for a vacasted in of Mrs. S. C. Colson at 7 p.m.
awn-ate dining room of the C01- Taistmistress Club must
•••
tion in Miami, Fla., and other
visit
1•.•giate Restaurant on Saturday. three regular meetingS
The Hazel Baptist Church Wo- points enroute.
to observe
February 24. with Mrs. J. A. Out- the educational program
•••
that the man's Missionary Society will
land giving the invocation and club 'offers before being
Mieses
Ruth
eligible meet at the home of Mrs. Notis
Ann
Vaughn,
Mrs_ Allen Russell leading in the tor membership.
Miller at 7 p.m. for the eircl
Wanda Sue Vaughn, and Susan
ALL.METAL
pledge to the 'flag.
progra
m and mia•;ion study with Rowland
of Memphis, Tenn.,
The club will meet on the third
Murray. Ky. .'
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer. president, Tuesday
.went the' weekend with their
evening of each month Mrs. Ora Joyce an charge.
ADJ
USTABLE
welcomed the group and introduc- for 'a
•• •
OFFICE SERVICES grandmother, Mrs. R. L. V
dinner meetsig at the ColPAXW.KEEPING
ed a vii:cirs Mies Billy Tidwell. legiate
Group III of the CWF of the and their -sister and cousin
Sit-or-S
tud
Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.
, 10111141
• TAX RITTUNN::. -- NOTA
The topic mistress was Mrs. Out- Each
member is asked to bring First Christian Church will meet Mildred Sue Vaughn, who is sts
RY PUBLIC.
„stand who askee N1rs.•Charles Ryan one or
more visitors to the March at the hums of Mrs. Fred Wells, ing with her grandmother while
Vi tiltaili Keel. .Acocountant
and Mrs. Russee for one minute
attending Murray State Colleg
20th meeting. Any interested per- 903 Meadow Lane. at 8 p.m.
e.
• ••
talks on "Pailding Up Interest •son is ask
They were accompanied by two
to phone Mrs. Palmer at
In . Toastr9:: tress Work.”
Group
IV of the CWF Of the friends, Misses Martha Sue Owen
489-2481.
The program was the second
First Christian Church will meet and Kay Vaughn, also
imeme•m•••••11Lmem
REG. $6.50
of MemTlee closing thouiht was "There
lesson in parliamentary procedure
a: the home of Mrs. Burgess Par- phis.
is so much' good in the worst of
•
Ventila
ted
Top
on main motions, resolutions, and
To Speed
ker at 9:30 am,_
•• •
Ironing
subsidsaries which was presented us and so much bad in the best
-• • •
Mrs. Mary Browder of Lexingof
us
that'
it
ill
behoov
es
any
ot
.
by Mrs. • Charles Byars_ Another
Town and Country Hornentak- ton Was the house
guest Monday
Issstin will be taught on this sub- 114 to find fault with the rest of ers Club will meet in
the horne night of Mr. end Mrs. Shannon
us."
ject at the March meeting. ,Mrs.
of Mrs. Kenneth Adams, 321 South
— THIS WEEK ONLY
••
Ellis:
evaluator.
Thirteenth Street, at seven-thirty
•••
One of the main items .4 buso'clock. Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Paechall
Wilson - will
Mese was the local speech contest. Mrs. Edgar Pride
give the lesson Mental Health.
and family of Gallatin. Term.,
Mrs''C
•
•
•
-Uoiory was selected to Ope
were the weekend visitors of Mr.
ns Her Home
ENDING THE Sth OF MARC
represent the steal
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 and Mrs. H. C. Paschall
b in MemH!
and Mr.
phis in April. The winner ot that For Lydian
Order of the Eastern Star will and Mrs. Pat Paschall
Meet
and childArleta lotir Nluncy Is Worth N.1
. cuntest
g; to the Southeast
hold its regular meeting at the
,itt
Mrs. Edgar Pride opened her
"'h.
South 12th and Poplar
Receonal .in Nashville May 19-20.
•••
•
Phone PL 3-1227
kively home on Fairlane Drive Lodge Hall at 7 p.m.
`••:',S The Toastmenresis *membe
•••:
rship for the meeting of the Lstila
n
cliive
is
Mrs. Churl( • Ryan.
The Garden Department of the Married
,
Sunday School Class of the First
Couples
cub vice-Qte§tdent and memberMurray Woman's Club will meet
it Church held tin Monda
y at the club
-Sop chairrnat..
Invtlys
house at 2:30 p.m. Class Has Supper "
at 7-.30
—
The inspiring devotion was pre- Mrs. Humphrey Key and Mrs. E. At
Burkeen Home
WHEN SENT IN WITH
sented by Mrs. Hugh Farris. Pre- C. Parker will give the program
FULL GARMENT
Junior Betas
on
-Selec
The
ting
home of Mr. and Mrs
and
Condit
ioning
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
ceding the talk by Mrs. Farris
Have Meet Recently
each member read a verse ot Horticulteral Specimens far Jackie Brerkeen on Johnson Drive
will, was the scene if the meetin
g of
ser.pture which cad been printed sreiwing" and the hostesses
be Mesdames J. B. Wilson, L. A. the Young Married Couples Sun•
red paper hearts by Mrs. Amos
Moore
,
Burges
s Parker, E. C.IdaY Schi"
I Class of the (Meru
The Hazel Junior Beta Club McCarty.
Parker. John G. Taylor, and Corner Baptist Church held on
Mrs. Clifford. Smith, president,
met recently The president Carol
Rudolph Thurman.
Friday evening at 630 o'clock.
presid
ed
at
the meeting. It was
Barrow called the meeting to
•••
A pi• Muck supper was served
annou
nced
order,
that the next class
' buffet style. Games were directFriday. March 2
They discussed and passed some meeting_ will be on Monday,
The Nellie Oseand Sunday ed by Mrs. Gerry Rey Wirth.
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
riles of conduct that the members March 12. at 7:30 p.m at the home
COIN
Seheiel Class of the Cherry Coto
Thee
present were Rev, and
of Mrs. Hillard• Rogers on CordMain Plant
were to follow.
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
ner Baptist Church v.all meet at Mrs. Herbert Slaughter. Mr. and
! The meet,:ng eas then turned tnal Drive
South )
5ide Square
the
home of bti.„. Caw* Gan.,
13th & maim_
4 01., Mrs. Jammer .RICILinaLl... Mr.-sod
over TO the program committee. - 11E.ftaZiments were servearto
!Mrs. Ronald Adams. Mr. and Mrs.
A panel composed of Ken La- the nineteen persons present"by at 7 p.m.
FAST ONE-HOUR SERVIC
•• •
Hal Winchester, Mr. and Mrs
E
vender. Carolyn Craig. Glenda members uf Group It, Mrs. Mc•
CLEANING AND
Compton. Lam Wilson and Caro- Carty. captain. and Group III. The First Methodist Church 'iarnea M. Billinglon. Mr. and Sirs.
Woman's Society of Christian Ray Roberts. Mr and Mrs. Hardy
Lyn Toss en discussed the prob- Mrs Mac Thsanas Tarry, captai
n. Service will contin
ue its mission 'Outland. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hale,
•••
ot cheating.
study at the social hall at 9:30 Mrs. Joe Pat Winchester, Mrs.
Gerry. Requarth, Jimmy Bell, and
.2in.
Weaving Ii'orkshofi
• •- •
Mr. and -Mrs. Burkeen.
S 'S
Saturday. Maoch-3The Calltnvay County Country
Chita Will have a St. Patrick's Day
Arts Department
Jud Collins, Bill Williams
dance at the club house from 9
with this news, Billie Jean
The Creative Arts Department p.m to I a.m with music by Jun
Dorris with household hints,
iof the Murray Woman's Club held Tyree and Orchestra. Hosts will
the Noon Orchestra.
its regular warkshop meeting at be Mr and Mrs. Charles Castello,
the club house on Monday morn- Dr. and Mrs. Conrad Jones, and
ing at 'ten o'clock.
Dr. and Mrs. Woodfin Hutson.
S 'S
Mrs. Alfred Wolfson. Mrs. Cleft •
, Peterson. and Mrs. M. F. Crass.
The Murray State College WoSr.. directed the group in the lea- men's Society wilt have a lunchion in v. caving which was a con- (sin at the Student Union Buildi
ng
tinuation of the January work- at 1215 pm. Reservations for
cancellation will nst he accepted
The chairman of the department. after Tuesday. February 27.
•••
Mrs Bill Warren. presided at the
uusiness sessem. Mrs. Wolfson
Monday. March 5
Hope and despair, ever
announced that the special Art
The Kathleen Jones and Lottfe
present in the daily ond
rrain will come to Murray in Moon Circles of the WMS of the
. April arid the department will First Baptist Church will have a
dramatic life of Young
•erve as hostesses.
mission study at the h•ime ot Mrs.
Doctor Malone..
Mrs., Henry Holton do-cu
Ethel Ward, 707 Poplar..at 5:30
the materials needed eir t
pm. Members are asked to bring
March lesson on roil painting.
a sack lunch.
•.•
The hastestses for the meeting
were Mrs. Robert Hahs. Mrs..A.
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
W. Russell. wed Mrs. Jos Baker will observe the week of prayer
ASKED FOR nt6OPS-Prtme
Littleton.
for home missions at the church
Minister Cheddi Jagan of Britit 7 p.m.
ish Guiana says In Georgetown
•
• ••
that he called for British
1Irs.
The
Kirksc
W.
y 'Baptist Church
troops before riots began and
•..
WMS will observe the week of
mrch of the city's downtown
prayer for home muoivins at the
area wee destroyed. An inAnything con and usually
church at 4:30 ssm.
quiry has been launched Into
does
happen w th th-s
Home
• e•
why the arrival of the soldiers
small army of unpredict•
was delayed. The riots were
'
Tunida
y.
alleeth
6th
Mr• W !C 'Fda,ter was compliable junior women.
aimed at forcing the resign
. The Fheit Baptist Charm WMS
amented with a g are( away
tion of Jagan. who. it a leftist.
party will meet at the home of Mrs.
held at' the beautiful home of
Robert Herring at 1,6:30 a.m. for
, Mrs. Nerart Adams on Olive
the week of prayef for home mils- and Mrs. Herber
t Brooks will be
: Street
Manney_ essesurig,..
'Ire Marge-Fir
'
Pis'grain.
for 'the occasion were
- •.•
•• •
.
-Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Bobert Lowe,
T h e Kirkirey Baptist Church
Mbrr•ay Assembly N. 19 Order:
and Mrs.. Tom Wells.
• •WMS wilt *Continue its iitsservance of the Rainbow for
The honoree operited her many
hold
of the, week of prayer at the its regula
r meeting at the Masonic.
' lovely gifts presented 'to her
at church at 4:30 p.m.
hall
at- 7 p.m.
the party. The hostesses served a
•ja
.
•
rteliceous patty Wale or boolo
as •
. The Delia lAkeiiirtment err
the
'
.
Auxiliar,
-brownies. an'•._ Mirt. Murray
Woman's Cluty. wer heat .7;71in"?$Ep se!en Chur
• ---.414Pir-lkilty dose of laugh
istittet spiced- tee to-those pr-it-nt.,
Dr. C. C. Lowry 'speak On ,scan- ht the
Th-7211
sfirrring Donny Thema;
church at /11i
..-AiMetniing the pirt:t"skiere Idessee; at the meeting at the club
.
arid PM s 9 ding.don
ei •
! dames tEiarer, Verrein Robert
s_ :house at 7:30. prn. :Mrs
daddyl
Walter
Group 'I orthe CW10 of the First
' Verne Kyle, Joe• Put ,Idyrne's, RvsMischkt• is program leader'. Ilos- Christ
ian' Church %ill meet at the:
Burkeen..Fay Galsen. C. W. tes:.'ell
will la- MisdamSs •Mischke hams of Mrs
Coik. Celkis Crawford, W. U.
Rupert Parks teith
ti day.... every day .. your br.-,t
R. ySKorthen, Herbert Allbritten. Mrs. Jack
bet is
Sykes as cohostess :at
Slitiernaker, Nerman Kikpo,
aarneet Jenes. and Miss itlibie 2:30
p.m.
Mrs. Joe Whitmsr will
t)tr. Anna Pa;ker, Adams Rowe,
Smit h.
.
•
be in charge of the program on
'r1(1•11s, Ricky -and, RiSe Lowe:
ir ••
•.
Latin America.
/arms and Theresa Adams. linThe Jessie Ludwiek Circle of
SM
S 'S
Haile to attend 'but sen;ling gifts
the Cellege Presbyterian Churc
h
Group II of the CWF of th
's-err Mrs. James R. Lassiter.
Mrs. will meat willfh Mrs. B
Schell- First Christian .Chtirch will meet
Cleburne Adams. and Mt •. Ralph
I fins at 1:39 p.m. Mrs. flegry Mcat the home of Mrs. Frank Roberts
McClinton..
Kenzie will give the Bible study
at 2:30 p.m.

oweasii
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PAGE THREE

CARD OF THANKS

Henry Clay, Lexington Dunbar
Favored In District Play Tonite

Words can not express our appreciation of the kindness and

sympathy shown to us in the passing of our dear husband and
father, Toy Garland.
We especially thank the many
friends, neighbors, -and relatives
hi United Prom Internallanai
Ky. Lake League
Knox Central in the 50th District
for the flowers and wonderful
Henry Clay, the only team to
GROCERY AND GENERAL store. transmission. 4 door
2-22-62
tournament.
food, the expressions of love you
hardtop. Solwhip top-ranked St. Xavier durNice clean stock. Write Box 309, id white. No
High water postponed the Pres694 224 ing the regular
showed in our time of sorrow can Martin Oil
trade, $425.00. See
season, and DunNOT ICE
Tidwell's
Cadiz, Ky.
tonsburg - McDowell game in the
59 33 bar,
m2p after 4 p.m., 201 So. 13th St. m2p
'never be forgotten.
runner-up
to
Ashland
ONE AN"I'LlUE DRESSER w it ii
in
the
58th District at Prestonsburg. It
57 35
1
We also thank the nurses, doc- Cathey Contractor
finals of the state tournament last
marble top, one swinging lenge
Peoples Bank
will be played this afternoon. To474 444
year,. wall be favored in district
1603 West Olive, Phone PLaza 3- 11 CUBIC FOOT NORGE Refrig- 1960 CHEVROLET, Impala - 4 WHITE LIMESTONE ROLM FOR tors, Rev. D. W. Mauston, Rev. Tucker's
night Wayland meets Martin and
47 45
driveweys and septic tahks. Mas- Charles Seett,_ and the Max H.
erator,
$239,
reg.
now
$19,9.
Norge
tournamen
t
door
action.
hardtop,
tonight.
4820.
low mileage, White
te PL 3-2621
Lindsey's
81-1-C 30" range,
Maytown laces Whebtirtlight in
46 46
onry sand. Dehvered to your lo- Churchill Funeral Home.
reg. $189, now $149. with black arid white
Henry Clay meets Lexington
upholster,
Wright's Gro,
LOAN CO."
the 58th.
46 46
cation.
May
ONE ACRE OF LAND, THREE Gibson chest type freezer 16 cubic power
Hill
God
Gardner,
PL
bless
you
3-2528.
Catholic,
all
Duribar
is
brakes, power steering,
tilts with Lafayour Triangle Inn
424 4.94 ette
miles from 'Murray on Hazel foot, reg. $279, now $239. Rowland factory air conditionin
mareh9p Peeyes•
and Lexington Douglass faces
g, dual aerPurdom's
41 51 Bryan
Highway. 'Cell PL 3-4931.
The family of Toy Garland
mile Refrigeration Sales and Service, ials with rear seat speaker. One CHAIN
Station in a triple header
C.W.A. Local
LINK FENCING. Resi- Don't
374 544 of the
fear you'll never see me
110 S. 12th, phone PL 3-2825.
43rd District at Lexington.
of the cleanest in town. Priced dential, industrial.
Bilbrey's
1960 AMERK:A.N RAMBLER.
Completely in29 63 Henry
again,
m3e right for quick sale. Baxter Bilbrey
Clay and Dunbar are exstalled. No money down. For in- For
Buck's Body Shop
Priced cheap. Call PL 3-1755.
28 64 pected
this I know is not true.
Phone PL 3.51817, or P1.3-1257
to advance to the district
formation phone collect, CH 7High.SingleGams Scratch
m2c 1956 DESOTO. PUSH BUTTON
We'll meet agatn on that judgesemi-finals Friday night.
M-1-C 3474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
Hafton
Garner
•
222
ment day,
Ashland rolled over Wurtland,
Iron and Fence Company, MayHoes McClain
216 90-43, Tuesday
The Lord and you and me.
night in the NM
76,74X441§HEL JOHN DEER manure field, Kentucky.
George Hodge
march 19c We'll be happier
214
DistNct tournament. The Tomcats
in our heavenly
spreader, like new. Cecil Holland,
Nigh
Three
Games
Scratch
home,
WESTER.N KENTUCKY STAGES,
slipped to 11th in this week's UPI
Pi. 3-4676.
George Hodge
128p
596 high school
-HIGH SCHOOL Inc. proposes to increase charges Far happier there you see,
ratings while St. XaRichard
Lassiter
584 vier, 'fevered
4th District Tournament
for express -shipments and pas- When we all get together,
to win the state
Garrett
Besheer
GOOD JAP HAY. HEAVY bales, senger
563 tournament
Wed. - 7:30
fares in Kentucky. These The Lord and you and me.
, retained its top spot.
High Single Gam. with N.C.
65e per bale. Accessible regardless changes
Thurs. - 7:00, 8.30
Seneca, tied with Allen County
will be posted in all the Don't cry because I left you,
Ross McClain
of weather. Near Murray. Phone
Fn. - 7:00, 8e0
-249 for second spot
company's depots, and are avail- It's only for awhile. -•
in the UPI ratings,
PL 3-5593.
Sat. - 7:30
243 disposed of
f28p able at the company office.
Someday the Lord will come and Halton Garner
Eastern,
83-41,
in
the
These
Dub Polley
242 28th District.
-COLLEGE changes are to be effective March Take you home with him,
High Three Games with H.C.
March 2
26, 1962. Any person desiring to And we'll all be together again Upsets came in the 21st DisROSS
McClain
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, UNWestern
676
vs. LaSalle at Philadelprotest may file such protest with You and me and Him.
trict where St. Augustine surprisGeorge
Hodge
furnished. Newly decorated. Exphia
650 ed Greensburg
the Department of Motor Trans- The Lord will drive our troubles
, 53-51, and in the
411••=111M111
Jack Belot&
cellent neighborhood. Available
649 23rd District
March 3
away,
portation, Frankfort, Kentucky, in
where Elizabethtown
High
March 1. Couple preferred. Phone
Teem Singte Game with H.C. fell
accordance with the rules and Only happiness will be left.
before little Lynevale, 37-34, East Tenn. at Eastern'
Martin Oil
PL 3-1589.
1067
f28p regulations of that
March 5
Beiund.those pearly gates will be,
Nev.:pert Catholic became the
and
Department.
High Team Three Games with H.C.
Ledges & Times
PL 3-1916
The Lord and you and me.
first team to clinch a regional Tulane at Kentucky
Sales & Service
f21,28mdc
Martin Oil
Eastern at Morehead'
2999 tournament berth
1 Le
by beating Belweeew
SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO. Call I MIGHT HAVE SOLD YOUR
Top 'Tee Averse..
PL 3-1916
Ledger & Tunes
March 7 _
levue, 73-56, in the semi-finale of
PL.
Marty Fox
.. .
rnlc property today had I known yesthe 35th District. Newport meets 'Western
James
Neale
Ledger
Tunes
&
terday
176
that
you wanted to sell.
DRUG STORES
Dayton in the other semi-final
George HodgeCome in and list e all me today.
175 tonight.
• Scott Drugs
I NSTR UCTION
PE 3-2547
Dick
Tucker
Claude L. Miller Real Estate &
175
Red Howe
Lowes, ranked 7th in the UPI
Insurance, Office over Rex all
114
Bob
on
M
-wk"""YE -14
Wright
1-7 541 - THEAT1111:11!
MOM, MANAGEMENT - MEN, Drug, PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059. f28c
174 ratings this week, stopped Wingo, r
.7MURRAY,
Bill
Fandrich
Ky., Tuesday, Feb.
women
85-47,
and
couples
in
,the
173
train
for
to
3rd
District.
Ledger
3-18111
'Maw
PL
&
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
27,
OPEN
1962.
- 6:00 • START - 6:45
Richard Lassiter
Murray livestock Co.
motel management and operation.
Corbin fell a 57-51, victert to
173
Gen. Insurance
PL 8-3415
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VINYLE SNEAKERS
TAPERED
AND &.
SQUARE TOES — 479
Colors — RED,
BLACK, GREEN,
WHITE, GOLD.

St es

4 to
10

Sizes 6 to 16. JEANS 475
made for hard wear.
Buy your boy a big supply at this low, low price.

Pretty, yet practical! Fancy Trims!
Slightly soiled . . . Manufacturer collected
insurance
'bought entire stock at terrific reductions and we
.

SPORT SHIRTS

ytril

• TRIPLE STITCHED AT POINTS OF STRAIN

FAMOUS MAKERS DRESSES

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE"-

the
Con
stat
Ditgi

,BOYS' JEANS

MEN'S, LADIES', CHILDREN'S
BULKIE, BANLON and FUR BLEND

Stripes, Plaids
and Solids
Broadcloths and Flannels Well tailored.

mac
cha
and
sen

SWEATERS
VALUES TO $5.95

REG. $1.98 VALVES

Big selection of
styles and colors

LADIES FU..1. CUT SHADOW PANEL
SAN FORIZED

COTTON SLIPS

MEN'S and BOYS' T-SHIRTS

S.zes 1 to 3 3 to 6x,
7 to 14.

Racks of pretty styles,
materials and colors.
All sizes.

RECEIVING BLANKET

ti
n

30e40 beam weight,
,100k. coneet, We.
fest seeshetele. Air

a

NNW pima

tor

i

17x28 PURE LINEN

INFANTS' GOWNS

CALENDAR

SL TE CANS

For your "bundle 44
joy." Fancy Prints end

TOWELS

(i
HOUSEWARES
VALUES!

small,
Sizes medium,
large.
Gooc:
quality,

LADIES' AND GIRLS

good
supply

for

8
HANDBAGS•
A
for

•

MEN'S GOOD YEAR WELT

S1 Et?

WORK SHOES
%op', L.arkaen
•• ,uggrel
•1 WOO
. wit. 41, W,iitt,i
storm wok
3••••
l• 12 .11 I or
3 1 ondths.

Printed Starts*
Kitchen Towels

Boy ye a

$

Sl•ght ifnor.dors of $2 98 sal•0 Ia.-g. ooloclion of sfy,es
and cofors.

Solids and prints. Beautiful
styles and colors. Sizes 3-6x,
7 to 14, 30 to 40.

111.32

•

LAIJItb'

BLOUSES

STEP-ON-CANS sr°
BR
EA
D
BO
XE
S $10,
(,
)
METAL

GIRLS'
SIZES
7 to 14

SOU0 26x34 11111CIPItN0
1111ANKET, pore celehess

BRIEFS AND VESTS

Styles for every occasion a little girl
will need. Come
look, see ... you'll
buy.

$l

PLASTIC

LADIES WeH & WEAR

WASTE CANS
I PLASTIC
IPER PAILS

TURKISH
TOWELS

COTTON DRESSES

White and colors. Sizes

Solids. prints. 41e.
broadcloths. 4M
Smart new
styles ... spring
colors Sizes 10
to 20 Grand
bargain at

approximately

RUBBER (Sas te 11)
INSULATED BOOTS

100

Full Bed Size

SHEETS

SU PLIES

20.30.

39c values.

321
....1

Size 45x45,
50.62.

Pink, green, rod, yellow.
$1:98

VALUES
811

BOBBY SOCKS
Swirl and roll top. Sizes 8

Nc•
a supply
toll.

•

1

AUTO SUPPLIES

io time to get

Aargenns
of

•

PIL
CA

;Lovitty new spring patterns and colors. 36in. outing included.

POWER MOTOR

D-X OIL

Combed percatIll
thread per square
Whit3 and printed fan-

NO. 3 GRADE A

cies.

TRANSMISSION FLUID
•

LADIES'
•
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.,,„
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-coshry- fliK•
flecked nylon
trimming Msclone o.
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Ward „Auto Supply.
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